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Ford, Justice

Factual Background

This case arises from a two car accident in Ronan in November of 1996. Defendant

WilliamConko Camel ("Conko") was allegedlydriving eastbound on Terrace Lake Road.l The
road was icy. His car went into the westbound lane and hit another car head-on. The driver of
the westbound car, Sandy Drollman,was badly hurt. Her four minor passenger~were also
injured.

-

Conko was cited by tribal police, and later formallycharged by the tribal prosecutor, for
driving a motor vehiclewliiteunder the influenceof alcohol or drugs ("DUI"); drivingwhile his
license was suspended or revoked; drivingwithout proof of liabilityinsurance; and four counts of
negligent vehicular assault.

At the scene of the ac_cident,tribal police allegedlyobserved signs of alcohol consumption
by Conko. They apparentlf arrested Conko there and then took himto the hospital, intendingto-
test his blood for alcohol content. Conko refused the test. The tribal police officer then
instructed the doctor to iake the blood forcibly, and the test was performed over Conkle's
objections.

The defendant moved the tribal court to suppress all evidence obtained as a result of the
forcible blood testing. Judge Yellow Kidney granted the motion, and suppressed the results of the
blood test. The Tribes appeal.

ISSUE ON APPEAL

The issue before this court is whether Judge Yellow Kidney cOffectlysuppressed the
results of the forcible blood testing, done over the clear objection of the defendant.

lTh~ charging documents indicate that at the scene of the-accident, Camel denied that he
was the driver of the car. It is unclear whether this is stili an issue for trial.

2 The record on appeal does not contain the officers' rep9rts, although they are referred to
in the parties' briefs. -
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APPLICABLE LAW

The Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribes have exclusivejurisdiction over
misdemeanor crimes committed by Indians, under the Retrocession Agreement of 1993. The
Tribes' Law and Order Code, Section 2-8-401, Traffic Violations, adopts a Montana statute,
M.C.A. 61-8-402, as tribal law. That statute provides that anyone operating a motor vehicle on a
public road

(1)... is considered to have given consent, subject to the provisions of61-8-401,
to a test...ofthe person's blood...
for the purpose of determiningany measured amount or detected
presence of alcohol or drugs in the person's body if arrested by a peace
officer for driving or for being in actual physicalcontrol of a vehicle
while under the influenceof alcohol, drugs, or a combinationof the two.
The test must be administeredat the direction of a peace officer who

~_ hasreasonablegroundsto believethat the personhasbeendrivingor
has been in actual physicalcontrol of a vehicle ...while under the
influenceof alcohol, drugs, or a combinationof the two. The arresting
officer may designate which test or tests are administered:(1995)

-
Thus, under the tribal statute, the tribal police had the authority to request and administer the
blood test, so long as the defendant did not object. The blood test would have beep admissiblein
evidence at any subsequent crimipalproceeding.

However, this particular defendant did object and refused to submit to the test requested
by the officer. Subpart (3) ofthe same statute governs the situation in this case:

If a driver under arrest refuses upon the request of a peace officer
to submit to a test or tests-designated_bythe arresting officer as
provided in subsection (1), a test may not be given, but the officer shall,
on behalf of the department, immediatelyseize the person's driver's license.

_The peace officer shall immediatelyforWardthe licenseto the department, along
with a sworn report noting that the peace officer had reasonablegrounds to
believe that the arrested person had been driving...while under the influence
of alcohol...and noting that the person refused to submit to the test or tests
upon the request of the peace officer Upon receipt of the report, the
department shall suspend the license ... (1995)

Subpart (7) specificallydeals with the tribal-state relationship in t:he~ase_atbar:

(8) The department mayrecognize the seizure of a license of a
tribal member by a peace'officer acting under the authority of
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a tribal government or an oOrderissued by a tribal court ...ifthe
actions are conducted pursuant to tribal law or regulation requiring
alcohol or drug testing of motor vehicle operators and the conduct
giving rise to the actions occurred within the exterior boundaries of
a federallyrecognized Indian reservation in this state.

-
DISCUSSION

This tribal statute is clear. When the defendant objects, the test may not be given. The
issue we face is what happens if, despite the clear language of the law, the police do forciblygive
the test anyway.

The Confederated Salishand Kootenai Court of Appeals has never ruled on this issue.
Montana has construed its identical statute in a series of cases cited by the defendant, which
basicallyhold that the test results are not admissibleat trial. In the state of Montana, blood
'Samplesdrawn in violation of the statute are inadmis~iblein prosecutions for drivingunder the
influence, State v. Mangels, 166Mont. 190,531 P.2d 1313 (1975) and inadmissiblein
prosecutions for negligentvehicularassault, State v. Stueck, 280 Mont. 38,929 P.2d 829 (1996).
However, State v. Thompson, 207 Mont. 433,674 P.2d 1094 (1984) held that Section 61-8-402
does riot apply to negligenthomicideprosecutions, and a blood test taken over the objection of
the defendant is admissiblein such cases.

At the time of the blo{tdtest in this case--;itisclear that defendant had been arrested.
Defense counsel contended at oral argument that the arrest was for drivingunder the influence
and lack of insurance only, and that the citations for negligentvehicularassault were not issued
until sometime after the blood test.3 The prosecution for which the blood test is offered is for
both dui and negligentvehicular assault.4 No one died as a result ofConko's accident; there is no
prosecution for negligenthomicide. Thus, under Montana law, the blood test would clearlybe
inadmissibleandthe motionto suppresswouldbe granted. 0

The Montana cases construing the state statute are persuasive but not binding on this
court:. As a matter of tribal sovereignty,this court has the power to adopt the construction of the

3Thisis consistent with the Probable Cause Affidavitfiled by the TribalProsecutor in
support of the original criminalcomplaint,which states: "Officer Vollin reported that he placed
the defendant under arrest for Dill and requ-esteda blood sample,which the defendant refused."
The SupplementalProbable Cause Affidavitfiled in support of the amended complainthas similar
language.

4At argument,the prosecutorindicatedthat he intendedto offertheBACevidencein
support of the vehicular assault charges only, and not for the purpose of convicting on the dui
charge. He indicated that he ha,fnot thought through how this would in fact occur, and offered

that he would consider dropping the du~charge altogether tQfacilitate this position.
"-.)-
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tribal code provisions which the court findsbest-reasoned. The Montana cases do not explain
clearlywhy Montana holds that the penalty for violating the statute and taking the blood over the
defendant's objection is suppression of the evidence. It seems, though, that the rationale must be
that any other result would provide an incentiveto law enforcement to ignore the clear language
of the statute. If law enforcement obeyed the statute and did not take the blood test, it would not
have had any test results to buttress its case at trial. In effect, violating the statute adds evidence
to the tribes' case. Suppressing the evidenceputs law enforcement in the same position it woulcf
hay-ebeen in if it had obeyed the statute.

On the other hand, the tribal prosecutor contends, suppressing the evidencewould deprive
the court, whether judge or jury, of important informationabout the defendant's condition at or
near the time of the accident. The tribes' code reflects a clear policy against drivingwhile
intoxicated, which arguably would not be served by letting a defendant ITustratelaw
enforcement's attempt to gather relevant evidenceby refusing the blood test.

-
~- Having considered all of the arguments in favor of the parties' positions, this Court finds
that- the exclusion of the results of any forcibly obtained blood test in any subsequent prosecution
for driving under the influence or for negligent vehicular assaule will best serve the Tribes, and so
holds. The rule we announce today is clear and unambiguous, and fairly balances the rights of the
tribes and individual defendants.

OTHER OPTIONS OPEN TO LAW ENFORCEMENT

The Court adamantlyopposes drivingunder the ipfluenceof alcohol or drugs, as well as
vehicular assault and homicideresulting from such influence. Today's decision does not deprive
law enforcement of the abilityto convict perpetrators of these crimes. It does ensure that law
enforcement follow both the spirit and the letter of the impliedconsent blood testing law in
accumulating evidence for a prosecution, and it deters potential overreaching at the expense of
defendaQts' rights.

In this case, when Conko objected to the test, the tribal police had two legal courses of
action open to them. First, they could have moved the court for the issuance of a search warrant,
authorizing the blood test. The search warrant route provides the defendant with additional
protectionoeyond the investigatingofficer's individualjudgment as to whether probable cause
existed:

Search warrants are ordinarilyrequired for searches of dwellings, and absent
an emergency,no less could be required where intrusions into the human
body are concemed._The requirement that a warrant be obtained is a reqUirement
that the inferences to5i.ipport the search "be draWnby a neutral and detached

SThiscase does not involvevehicularhomicide.
-
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magistrate instead of being'judged by the officer engaged in the often
competitive enterprise offerreting out crime." [Citations omitted].

Schmerber v. California,384 U.S. 757, 770 (1965).

The second course of action open to the tribal police appears in the statute itself forego
the blood test but penalizethe defendant for refusing to cooperate by seizing his or her driver's
license and sending it back to the state with the appropriate certification. The state would then
suspend the license. The tribes could continue with their prosecution for dui and any related
charges, but without the blood test. This ruling does not affect the tribes' abilityto present other
types of evidence, such as eyewitnesstestimony, videotapes of the defendant, and field sobriety
tests, anyone of which alone might sufficeas a basis for conviction.

-

Th~ tribal council, in adopting the statute, clearlystated that tribal police officers should
ilOt forciblytake--bloodwhen the defendant objects and establishedthe license suspension penalty
for that objection. Allov..:ingthe police to act directly contrary to this statute and then reap the
reward for that violation in the form of enhanced evidenceagainst the defendant would defeat the
council's purpose. If the tribal prosecutors beli.evethat police should be empowered to forcibly
test blood of defendants in dui and other related cases, they should convince the tribal council to
change the statute. As it is presentlywritten, the statute is quite clear and our holding comports
with its apparenrIegislative intent. Thus, we affirmthe decision of the trial court judge and
suppress the blood test results in this case, regardless of whether the prosecutor proceeds on the

-basisof drivingunderthe irifluenpeor negligentvehicularassault.
~

Dated this -\!L day of June, 1998.

-
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